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1 Terminal menus overview 
 

1.1 Select transaction menu (Standalone mode) 
 

In Standalone mode the terminal always shows the Select 

transaction menu after startup. 

 

By pressing MORE further options are shown. 
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1.2 Terminal setup menu (Standalone mode) 
 

From the Select transaction menu, select option Terminal setup 

menu by pressing corresponding number on the terminal 

keypad. 

 

The Terminal setup menu is now visible. 

 

By pressing MORE further options are shown. 
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1.3 System functions menu (Standalone mode) 
 

In the Terminal setup menu, select System functions by pressing 

corresponding number on the terminal keypad. 

 

The System functions menu is now visible. 

 

By pressing the right button > further options are shown. 
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1.4 System functions menu (EPAS mode) 
 

From the terminal home screen, when showing text “Terminal 

closed” or “Welcome”, enter the code 147369 on the terminal 

keypad. 

 

If the code is correct, the System functions menu will be visible. 

 

By pressing the right button > further options are shown. 
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2 Status 
 

In the System functions menu, select Status by pressing 

corresponding number on the terminal keypad. 

 

The Status screens display a combination of commonly used 

functions and terminal related status information. 

 

Terminal Info displays the following information: 

ID Terminal ID used by the terminal 

SN Terminal serial number 

PA Current used version of the payment application, together with 
operating mode information 

 

Network Info displays the status of the available network 

interfaces. There is also an option to change between static or 

dynamic IP-addresses.

 

Logging level displays the current setting and gives the option to 
change how detailed the payment application will log events 
within the terminal software. 

 
Available options are: 
 
[2] Warning (standard) 

[3] Debug logging 
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Store and forward displays how many stored (captured) 
transactions there are within the terminal along with the option 
to send these online to the host. 

 

 

This feature is dependent on the currently used operating 

mode. 

 

 

3 View settings 
 

In the System functions menu, select View settings by pressing 
corresponding number on the terminal keypad. 
 
The View settings menu shows all the settings currently 

configured within the terminal. The information is a combination 

of settings received from PPL and internal parameters 
configurable by the terminal supplier.  
 
Each screen consists of a settings header, content and 

pagination. 

 

 

The location for each setting may vary depending on current 

configuration. 

 

The settings list on the next page is subject to change and will be 

updated frequently.  
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3.1.1 Settings list 

 
Settings Description 

Application version Current PA version number. 

Automatic time 
correction? 

If the terminal will sync its time against the host. 

Cash Advance BINPAR 
override? 

If cash advance will be controlled locally or by BINPAR. 

ChipXpress enabled? If the terminal will support the Swedish chip without PIN. 

Country code override? If the terminal country code in MASPAR will be skipped or not. 

Current BINPAR Currently used BINPAR parameter file. 

Current CAPUB Currently used CAPUB parameter file. 

Current DCAPP Currently used DCAPP parameter file. 

Current DCPAR Currently used DCPAR parameter file. 

Current MASPAR Currently used MASPAR parameter file. 

DCAPP server override The server that will be used for DCAPP instead of the one defined by 
PPL. 

DCC enabled? If the terminal supports DCC (Dynamic Currency Conversion). 

EPAS over serial? If the terminal is running using serial communication. 

Languages The enabled languages in the terminal. 

Last event log transfer Last time the terminal log was uploaded. 

Latest BINPAR Latest seen BINPAR file (not always the same as the currently used). 

Latest CAPUB Latest seen CAPUB file (not always the same as the currently used). 

Latest DCAPP Latest seen DCAPP file (not always the same as the currently used). 

Latest DCPAR Latest seen DCPAR file (not always the same as the currently used). 

Latest MASPAR Latest seen MASPAR file (not always the same as the currently 
used). 

Latest WSTA1 Latest seen WSTA1. 

Logging level Currently set logging level. 

Logo on closed screen Currently used logo when terminal showing text “Terminal closed”. 

Logo on welcome screen Currently used logo when terminal showing text “Welcome” . 

Next social call Next time when the terminal will check for new PPL files. 

POS component filename The name of the POS component used. 

PPL host override? If the addresses given via PPL will be overwritten. 

Payment application 
mode 

Currently used operating mode. 

QR code enabled? If the terminal will show a custom QR code on the payment screen. 

Receipt printing enabled? If the terminal will try to process receipt or not. 

S+F, max amount The maximum (captured) sum allowed before online is forced. 

S+F, max transactions The number of (captured) stored transactions allowed before online 
is forced. 

S+F, transactions in 
queue 

The number of (captured) stored transactions currently in the 
terminal. 

Signature button 
enabled? 

If the signature option will be shown during payment or not. 

Sleep timer The time before the terminal will go down into sleep mode. 

Suspend timer The time before the terminal will go down into hibernation.  

Tipping enabled? If the terminal will support tipping. 
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4 Print settings 
 

In the System functions menu, select Print settings by pressing 

corresponding number on the terminal keypad. 

 

The Print settings button will print out the same information 

given via view settings along with some extra HW related 

information. 

 

 

The information printed varies depending on terminal mode, 

configuration and operating mode and requires that the 

terminal is equipped with a printer. 
 

 

The report header consists of: 

 

Type PED type currently used 

ID Currently used terminal ID 

OS Name and version of the currently used operative 
system 

Serial Terminal serial number 

H/W version Version of the current hardware (terminal) 

F/W version Version of the current firmware (in the Encryption Pin 
Pad, EPP) 

EPP serial Serial number of the Encryption Pin Pad 

 

 

See the settings list on the previous page for a description of the 

printed settings. 

 

  

TERMINAL SETTINGS
19-01-19 13.00

Type: WST800

ID: 90000001
OS: Unix 3.10

Serial: 10030000001
OS build: 1609-5520000

H/W: AT-100

H/W version: A08
F/W version:

Manufacture id:
Secure: Disabled

EPP serial: 10030000001

EPP PNC:
EPP API: 181126A1

EPP HW: A18A2GSU1FBZ94 FW:

…………………………………………

1. Application version
2.0.0.2

………………………………………..
2. Automatic time correction?

(automatic host logon)

On
………………………………………..

3. Backlight timer
240 seconds

………………………………………..

4. Cash Advance BINPAR override?
Off
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5 WiFi 
 

In the System functions menu, select WiFi by pressing 

corresponding number on the terminal keypad. 

 

Option Connect to Access Point lists all the, by terminal, 

reachable wireless networks (the network standards are 2.4 GHz 
or 5GHz).  
 
Select the preferred one by pressing corresponding number on 
the terminal keypad. Then enter password for the chosen 

network by using the terminal keypad or the onscreen keyboard.  

 
When the wireless network has been connected, the WiFi icon on 
the screen header should be visible, showing the actual signal 
strength. 
 
Option Show preferred networks lists all the previously saved 
networks with the option to remove them. 

 

 

The information presented varies depending on terminal 

model, configuration and operating mode.  
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6 4G / 3G / GSM 
 
In the System functions menu, select 3G/GSM by pressing 

corresponding number on the terminal keypad. 

 

This menu lists preconfigured operators along with the option to 

enter one manually. 

 

Find the preferred operator and select by pressing the 
corresponding digit on the terminal keypad. 

 

 

The information presented varies depending on terminal 

model, configuration and operating mode. 
 

 

If option Manual settings is selected the terminal will first 
prompt for an APN (Access Point Name). This information is 

generally handed out by the cellular operator but can easily be 
fond via search engines like Google. 
 
The APN is entered by holding the ALPHA button and 

simultaneously pressing the corresponding character on the 

keypad. Delete a character with the yellow button.

 

Second step in Manual settings is to enter MCC and MNC values. 

 

The Mobile Country Code (MCC) and Mobile Network Code (MNC) 

fields together specify which carrier you are using. Each carrier 

in the world has their own unique MCC and MNC value pair.  

 

If changes have been made the terminal requires a restart. 

Press YES to restart. 
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7 Link type 
 

In the System functions menu, select Status by pressing 

corresponding number on the terminal keypad. Press NEXT to 

display Link type. 

 

 
The Link type menu controls how the terminal will communicate 
with the cash register when used in an integrated environment.  
 

 

Link type menu is only available in EPAS operating mode. 

 

The information presented varies depending on terminal 

model, configuration and operating mode. 
 

 

If option Network is activated the terminal will use any locally 

connected network source for communication over the EPAS 

protocol. The network sources include both via Ethernet cable 

and over WiFi. 

To connect to the terminal, use the locally assigned IP along 
with a dedicated communication port. 

 
Example of network communication settings: 
 
IP (example) Port 

192.168.0.1 3000 

 
The assigned IP can be found in the Status menu. 
 

 

Option Serial is not implemented for Carbon terminals. 
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8 Network settings 
 

In the System functions menu, select Status by pressing corresponding number on the 

terminal keypad. Press NEXT to display Network Info. 

 

The Network Info menu controls the terminal network interface and gives the option to 

change between dynamically assigned address or manually enter one.  

 

 

The network adapter settings for all network-based interfaces can be changed. This also 

includes WiFi even if the menu to connect to a WiFi network is separated. 

 

 

If DHCP is selected the terminal will be waiting for an assigned 
IP address from a DHCP server that should be present on the 
connected local network. 
 
If not, the terminal can in some cases, after a certain time 
assign its own link-local address. This can be identified by the 
following IP-range: 

 
From To 

169.254.0.1 169.254.255.254 

 

If the terminal is showing an IP via the status menu, but this IP 

is within above range, that means that it is not in contact with 

the DHCP server or that the server is out of available addresses.  

To assign a manual IP address press NO when the question to 
enable DHCP is presented. This will display a new screen with 
the options to change the network settings.

 

 

All settings regardless of sub-menu is entered in hundreds  
 
An example: To change to the static IP address 192.168.0.2 
perform the following steps: 

 
1. Select Network settings form the system menu. 

2. Select the interface you want to change. 

3. Select NO on the DHCP question. 
4. Select option 1 to change IP address. 
5. Enter digits 192 168 000 002 on the terminal keypad. 
6. Press green terminal button to confirm the change. 
7. Press red terminal button to back out from the network 

menu. 

8. When prompted, press YES to restart the terminal. 
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9 ECR Port 
 

In the System functions menu, select ECR Port by pressing 

corresponding number on the terminal keypad. 

 
The ECR Port menu controls the port that will be used for 
communication via the EPAS protocol when used in an integrated 
environment. 
 

 

By default, this port is set to 3000. It is not recommended to 

change this port unless you are familiar with the solution. 
 

 

 

10 Start screen 
 

In the System functions menu, select Start screen by pressing 

corresponding number on the terminal keypad. 

 
The Start screen menu controls what will be displayed when no 
cash register is connected to the terminal.  
 

 

By default, this is set to “Terminal closed”. The selected 

option is shown by the asterisk to the right of selected the 

option. 
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11 Merchant password 
 

In the System functions menu, select Merchant password by 

pressing corresponding number on the terminal keypad. 

 
The Merchant Password menu gives the user the option to 
override the password supplied from the PPL files. 
 
First, enter the current password that is supplied with your terminal ID. 
In the next step, enter the new password. 
 

 

Only requirement is that the password must consists out of six 

(6) digits. 
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12 Self-test 
 

In the System functions menu, select Self-test by 

pressing corresponding number on the terminal keypad. 

 
The Self-test program P-Test starts a separate self-
diagnostic menu where you can perform a selection of 
test to verify the terminal functionality. 
 
Following test step (se list below) are the ones 

recommended to use. Other tests are available 

depending on terminal configuration. 
 
Start a test program by selecting it with a finger on the 
screen. 

 

 
Self-test program Instructions 

MSR (Magnetic Stripe 
Reader) 

1. Mark the MSR checkbox on the screen. 
2. Click the Run button. 
3. The MSR Test window appears. 
4. Swipe a card  

5. Depending on the card Track 1,2 or 3 will show Data OK. 
6. Press the PASS when finished. 

Volume 1. Click on the EMI/ESD button. 
2. Mark the Volume checkbox on the screen. 
3. Click the Run button. 
4. Wait for a few seconds and notice the current volume settings.  
5. Press the red terminal button to exit window. 

Printer 1. Mark the Printer checkbox on the screen. 
2. Click the Run button. 
3. Click the Print demo message button. 
4. Wait for the printout. 
5. Verify that the printout is clear and readable.  
6. Press the PASS when finished. 

Touch 1. Mark the Touch checkbox on the screen. 
2. Click the Run button. 
3. The Touch Test window appears. 
4. Click on the NEXT button. 
5. Upon touch the squares should change color. 
6. Press the PASS when finished. 
7. Click on the NEXT button and then PASS when finished. 

Keypad 1. Mark the Keypad checkbox on the screen. 
2. Click the Run button. 
3. The Keypad Test window appears. 
4. First click Enter/Cancel/Backspace to start test.  
5. Then, press each terminal button on the keypad. 
6. Click on all buttons on keypad. When finished, all onscreen 

buttons have been turned off on the screen. 

SCR (Smart Card 
Reader) 

1. Mark the SCR checkbox on the screen. 
2. Click the Run button. 
3. The MSR Test window appears. 
4. Insert a chip card. 
5. Verify that a text with “Power on OK” is displayed for ICC Slot 

and SAM1/SAM2 (if used). 
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13 Set logging level 
 

In the System functions menu, select Set logging level by pressing 

corresponding number on the terminal keypad. 

 
The Log level menu sets how detailed the payment application will 
log events within the terminal software. The same functionality can 
be found under the terminal Status menu. 
 

 

The information presented varies depending on terminal 
model, configuration and operating mode. 

 
 

 
Available values are: 
 

[2] Warning (standard) 

[3] Debug logging 
  

 

 

14 Operating mode 
 

In the System functions menu, select Operating mode level by 
pressing corresponding number on the terminal keypad. 
 
This is a password protected function. The password is obtained 

together with the terminal ID. 
 
The operating mode tells the terminal how it should operate. The 
following options are available: 
 
EPAS Mode for West standard integrated solutions. 

STANDALONE Mode for operator managed terminals. 

 

 
The information presented varies depending on terminal 

model, configuration and operating mode. 
 
To change Operating mode, make sure that the current batch is 
closed and that there are no stored (captured) transactions in the 
store and forward (S+F) queue. 
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15 Restart terminal 
 

In the System functions menu, select Restart terminal level by 
pressing corresponding number on the terminal keypad. 

 
Before restarting the terminal, a question will be displayed, 
“Restart terminal Continue?”. If the YES button is pressed, then the 
terminal will restart and automatically start the payment 
application again. 

 
 

16 Host logon 
 

In the System functions menu, select Host logon level by pressing 

corresponding number on the terminal keypad. 
 
The host logon menu performs a connection test towards the 
transaction (SPDH) server.  

 

 

This is a function only available on terminals running in 
STANDALONE operating mode. 

 
Normally, the terminal also tries to perform a host logon towards 
the server defined during the initial terminal setup. 
 
Possible results are: 

 
COMMS FAILURE Connection to host failed 

APPROVED Connection to host successful 

 
 

If the connection fails, then verify that the terminal is connected to 
the network and that the network can reach the host (SPDH) 
server. 
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17 Print S and F 
 

In the System functions menu, select Print S and F by pressing 
corresponding number on the terminal keypad. 

 
This option prints out all stored transactions currently in the store 
and forward queue. 

 

 


